
GREGG FOR GOVERNOR.

Bis Yictory of Tuesday Giving Him a
Good Political Boost.

LANDED IN THE RIGHT OF LINE.

How the General's Present Availability
Came to Ee Discovered.

PEJIOCRATIC GUBERNATORIAL BOOMS

rrrosi a sTAFr coitnr.sroxDENT.i
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Grejrs is likely to be the nest Re-

publican candidate for Governor of Penn-
sylvania. This fact, rather annoying to
many, is just now dawning on the ambi-
tious and aspiring Republicans throughout
the State. General Grecrg is a new feature
in State politics. In fact, he is an unknown
quantity, but his wonderful strength, devel-
oped in an off year when nine points in the
game were against his party's success, has
completely cleared the deck of all the old
timber, and leaves him practically alone as
the candidate.

General Gregg was developed politically
in a rather peculiar way. Members of his
own party who hanker for preferment claim
to have discovered him. General Gobin, of
Lebanon, who is himself a candidate for
Governor, repeatedly stated before the
election that he alone brought out General
Gregg, and probably no one now more
keenly regrets the finding of the hero of
Gettysburg. However, to a Philadelphia
Democrat, the Republicans owe their Audi-
tor General elect Colonel John P. Nichol-
son is responble for General Gregg's can-

didacy.
How Gregg Got Into rolilics.

General Gregg had ever since the "War
been a respected and honored citizen of
Reading. He had no political ambition.
As a gentleman of mean"; and leisure, he fre-

quently visited Philadelphia, where he had
constructed a tower of warm tand lasting
friendships. He knew no party in his
social life, and his admirers come from the
business and political life of the Quaker
City, regardless of political lines.

Early last summer, while General Gobin
was visiting in Philadelphia, he mei Colonel
Nicholson, one of General Gregg's warmest
friends. The tw o talked of candidates for
Auditor General, and Nicholson, patting
Gobin on the shoulder, said: "If you Re-
publicans are smart, you will nominate
General Gregg, of Reading, for Auditor
General."

The suggestion struck Gobin with force.
Later that day he announced Gregg as a
candidate, and, as he sayR hims"lf, he had
to go to Hates' historv to find out just who
General Gregg was, although he recognized
Gciieral Gregg as a great 6oldier. He found
out, however, and before Gregg ever
dreamed of public office he was a full- -
fledged candidate.

General Gobin was the father of the
Gregg boom, but Colonel Nicholson, a Dem-
ocrat, was the discoverer of the candidate.
That is a bit of political history now written
for the first time.

Again Holding iho Right of the line.
General Gregg's victory of Tuesday last,

larger even than the fondest dream of his
managers, makes him the Moses ot his
party. Beyond question he is, w ith nrob-abl- y

the single exception of "fighting
Dick Coulter," the greatest living soldier
in Pennsylvania, and General Coulter has
no political aspirations; he is content with
his large family and his extensive banking
interests in Westmoreland county.

In the Republican party General Gregg
holds the right of the line now as he held
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slean an idea of what is awaiting you
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the right of the line at Gettysburg at a
most critical point when General Lee at-

tempted to turn it. The other candidates
must keep off the political grass. Your own
Major Montooth and the hero of Johns-
town, General Hastings, General Gobin,
Lieutenant Governor Va'res, General
Wiley, of Prauklin, and Thomas J. Stew-war- t,

Secietary of Internal Affairs, all pro-

nounced Gubernatorial candidates, must
one and all retire from the political field, as
Gregg most certainly has the call on the
nomination. Of course, he will not be
given the nomination without a fight, and
probably a bitter one at that, but it is safe
betting that lie will get the nomination,
just the same.

General Gregg has a mighty sight more
friends now than he had before his nomina-
tion, or even after his nomination and when
Itis election was in doubt in the minds of
the leaders of his own party, and these
friends are already preparing his guber-
natorial boom. General Gobin is not among
his boomers, however.

Democratic Candidates for Governor.
Nobody is yet bold enough to even sug-

gest a Democratic candidate for Governor,
but the woods are full of them, just the
same. The rather rude nipping of Governor
Pattisou's Presidcntal aspirations did not
shock the cool, calm, deliberate Secretary
of the Commonwealth, and Mr. Harritv is
just as much a candidate for Governor now
as he was when he heard that the only part
of Philadelphia he could carry was his own
ward. The fifteen-od- d thousand majority
for the Republican State ticket in Alle-
gheny county did not in the least disturb
the Curly-heade- d leader of the Democracy,
and Mr! Harritv is just as hopeful now as
ever that the "State of Allegheny" is with
him rud for him tor Governor.

Adjutant General McClelland U frequent-
ly tpoken of by his many admiring friends
as a possible candidate for Governor, but
he is not ambitious in that direction. In
the words of General Ncglcy, of Allegheny
countv, when, in 1S6S, he was nominated
for Congress, General McClelland "has
reached the Mimmit of manhood's expecta-
tions," and he w ants no office. Rut when
the Democrats cet their lamps lighted, and
Ci out in dead earnest for a gubernatorial
candidate, they are most likely to drop in
on Simon P. Wolverton, the old Demo-
cratic war horse of Northumberland county,
or to call on William TJ. Heusel. of Lan-
caster, the Attorney General, who is y

more popular than ever with hU party.
Herbeet.

A SEHS&TIOIf IN CALirOENIA.

An Adverse Decision to Be Appealed to the
Supremo Court.

Sait FRAClbCO, Nov. 7. Assemblyman
Elwood Bruner, of Sacramento, who has
been indicted by the grand jury for mal-

feasance in office in accepting bribes, and
who has also been indicted for perjury in
connection with testimony which he gave
before the grand jury, appeared in the Su-

preme Court yesterday to argue the case on
his behalf. He had previously moved to
set the indictments aside on the grounds
that the grand jury was not legally im-

paneled; that the jurors were prejudiced
against him, and that the indictment for
perjury was founded on testimony given by
himself as witness.

Regarding hio argument on the latter
point Judge Wallace said there was nothing
in the records to show that Bruner has testi-
fied against himsidf or that the grand jury
had founded an indictment on his testimony.
District Attorney Barnes and Attorne
General Hart quoted authorities to sustai
their contention that the grand iury was
legall v impaueled, and the Attorney Ox nil
contended that the State Constitute ex-
pressly provided th .' in the imestigation
of thelcgislat! '3 scandal the witness was
obliged to testify. Bruner swore to obey
the State Constitution, and consequent!
had no right to refuse tt testify before the
grand jury or to claim such right. Judge
Wallace then denied the motion to set thf
indictment aside, and said he would file a
written decision to cover the points ad- -
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m. m w 1on CAN'T go :

Economical shoppers will fiftd pleasant
surprises all along the line at every
counter and rack but our indescrib-
ably wonderful array of Fur-trimm-

Jackets will be the center of attraction.
Fashion decrees that Fur-trimm-

Jackets are THE thing for the present
season. Fashion's whim is the ladies'
wish the ladies' wish is our will.
Here you have the cause of the big
Fur-trimm- ed Jacket Gala Day

It is an opportunity so rare and
great that it almost becomes your
DUTY to take advantage of it

From the following few examples of
the hundreds of good things embraced
in this special Monday Sale you may

150 jackets, menes long, witn iuu mr snawi collar ana tour-me- n

wide fur facing, AT $5.
70 Rich, Genuine Astrakhan, tailor-mad- e Jackets (full

Astrakhan shawl collar and facing), AT $9.25.
135 Exquisite Imported Jackets, trimmed with costliest and finest

furs, he acme of elegance, the height of fashion, AT $15.

AuhMANNS

JUL Morrow, May.
There is nothing unusual in hearing
words of praise and admiration from the
big crowds of fair patrons who contin-
ually throng our handsome Millinery
Department, but the special prepara-
tions we have made for Mon-
day (this day only), will make all cus-

tomers fairly bubble over with enthusi-
asm.

Over 500 beautiful trimmed Hats
(many French pattern Hats among
them) here to-da- y, MUST (yes, must)
be sold and grace the heads
of many ladies next Tuesday. These
Hats, which represent the highest type
of the milliner's art, and the latest fan-

cies and dictates of fashion, will be sold
for about half what the trimmings cost.

Think Think Do you realize the magnitude of this offer ? The
finest specimens of Toques, Hats and Bonnets for barely half the cost of
the trimmings Hardly credible, but true truth itself.

Now, mind you, there are only 500 Hats. If you are shrewd you
will come as eariy as possible. As the rush will be big, we
have, in order to facilitate choosing, displayed the hats in such manner
as will enable you to take in the entire assortment at glance.

KAUFMAN NSI

vanced. The State Supreme Court late
yesterday afternoon granted an alternative
writ of prohibition, petitioned for fry
Bruner, restraining Superior Judge Wal-
lace from proceeding further in the bribery
case. The writ is returnable before the
Supreme Court on Monday next. The grand
jury has reported, finding' four indictments
asainst parties whose names were not dis-
closed.

BANK SWINDLERS RUN DOWN.

A SHEEWD GANG PLAYS ITS GAME
OXCr TOO OFTEN.

A Scheme That Worked Perfectly Wher-
ever Tried Western Banking Institu-
tions Taken In The Last of tho Gang
Runs Into a. Trap How It Was Sprunf.

Nnw York, Nor. 7. Special The
Chase National Bank has received informa-
tion from Toledo, la., that Andrew J. Con-ove- r,

the bank swindler, has been convicted
and sentenced to nine years in the peni-

tentiary. Conover's partner, James Hall,
who was arrested with him, is now awaiting
trial at Waxahatchie, Tex. Another of his
pals, Garbutt, is soon to be tried at Tracr,
la. It seems probable from this that one of
uie most successiui gangs dudk summers
which ever operated in this country will be
effectually broken up.

The gang worked a simple plan, but it
was worked extensivelv. Their scheme was
to get hold of forms of bank
drafts and fill them in indiscriminately.
They made no attempt at forgery. In fact,
they were careful to avoid it, alw ays chang-
ing the spelling of a word or two on the
draft form, so that the ones they used would
not be exact fac similes of the real forms.
These forms they usually got from the
statiouers who did the engraving for the
bank. It seemed to be easy enough for
them to arrange so that the stationer wou'd
not suspect anything wrong.

Having secured the drafts, one of the
gang would go into some horse raising dis-
trict in one of the Western States and rep-
resent himself as a buyer of horses. He
would get acquainted with the fanners and
asree to buy their stock at a good price.
Then he would induce a farmer to identify
him at the country bank, deposit a draft,
draw a check against it, and skip out. By
this method Conover swindled'scven banks
in Northern Iowa, last spring, and several
more in Southern Minnesota. From one of
the Minnesota banks he got 53,400. Hall
was operating at this time at Waxahatchie,
Tex.

Most of the bogus checks are drawn on
the Chase Bank. 'The officers of the bank
had been in communication with their coun-
try correspondents about the swindlers, and
inspector Uvrncs Had descriptions ot the
men, when they kindly came to New York
to be arrested. Conover ordered from J. H.
Warner book of drafts for Clinton.Backus
& Co., of Union Springs, N. Y. Manager
Badeau, of the Warner firm, telegraphed
Backus & Co. and received a repl v that they
had no representatives here. When Con-
over called to seethe proof he was shadowed
bv detectives and arrested with Hall. The
Chise Bank people say that it would be im-
possible for sn indlersto ork this game if
the stationers from whom the drafts were
ordered followed the method which is gen-
erally employed and shipped the draft books
by express directly to the bank supposed to
be ordering.

Stories About Jay Gould's Health.
New Yokk, Nov. 7. SptciaL There

was a rumor afloat in Wall street y

that Jay Gould was very ill, and unable to
attend to business. It was said that he had
had a hysterical attack similar to that from
which he suffer d some weeks aeo. Russell
Sage sad ht that so far "as he knew
Mr. Gould was in his usual health. George
Gould fai'i that his father had not been so
well in se eral mouths as he is now. He
drove out y. He is living at his house
in tow He has not been at his office for
three davs.
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By coming to us for your Boys' .

Clothing. Whether you wish to fit

out a little tot of 2 years, a romp-

ing school boy of 10, or a fashion-

able young man of 18 it's all ths
same. We give you the largest
variety and the lowest prices in
every instance.

Jo, HI), loo,

Will take choice from as lovely

and charming a collection of Do- -

I mestic and Imported Kilt Suits as

your eye ever gazed upon. Many
Paris and Best & Co.'s Lilliputian
Bazaar novelties among them.

These same prices (S3, $$, $S)

will give you fully one thousand
different styles of Boys' Short-Pa- nt

Suits (sizes 4 to 14) to select from.

XX $12, $15.

These are the popular prices in our
Young Men's (ages 14 to 20) Suit

Department. Hundreds of choice

styles to choose from.

BOYS' OVERCOATS!

NO END OF THEM I

Everything that's good, stylish'
and cheap is here. Call and see.
It's a call that will pay you.

FIFTH AVE.

SMITHFIELDST.
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OPEBATOES' DOUBLE FIGHT.

The Indiana Mines Will 'ot Bcopen Till
Railroads and Men Give In.

Chicago, Nov. 7. Representatives of
all the Indiana block coal 'operators having
had notice y of an advance on coal
freight rates from Brazil, Ind.. to Chicago
of 10 cents a ton to take effect November
15, decided at a meeting held in this city jr

that they would not resume work at
their mines or ship any coal until the
freight rate which had heretofore existed
shall be restored, nor until the miners com- -

with the contract entered into May 14
ast.

Fannie Cnrtwrilht Not Mnrdered.
Chicago, Nov. 7. Dr. Helstoen, the

Coroner's physician, y made a po3
mortem examination of the body of Fannie
Cartwright, the actress who met a mys-
terious death in a lonesome railroad yard in
this city, and who it was thought by many
had been murdered and her body left on the
tracks to divert suspicion. The examina-
tion failed utterly to show any injuries
other than those inflicted by the engine,
which undoubtedly caused her death.

A Pastor Convicted of Immorality.
Kansas City, Nov. 7. Tho local Pres-

bytery of the Cumberland Presbyterian
Church late this afternoon reached a de-

cision in the noted Bowers case, which has
bceu on trial since Tuesday. Rev. H T.
Bowers, pastor of the Prospect Avenue
Cumberland Church, was accused of gross
immoralities. The Presbytery found him
guilty, and the accused took an appeal to
the State Synod.

BISQUE OF BEEF.
A Liquid Food for Dyspepsia.

BISQUE OF BEEF.
For Loss of Appetite and General Debility.

BISQUE OF BEEF
Insures Health and Strength.

BISQUE OF BEEF
Tones the entire system.

At druggists, or send $1 by mail and we
will deliyer to vou (CTpressage paid by us) a
bottle of "Bisque of Beef."

KING'S MEDICINE CO., - Pittsburg. -
no7

S5.
AETIST AND PHOTOGRAPHER

16 SIXTH STREET.
Cabinets, $2 to 4 per dozcu; pctites, $1 perdozen. Telephone 1711 aS

THE
QUICKI
AND THE

JDEADj
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WOODS'
(Penetrating
PLASTER.

la QUICK. Otliuis In
somparison are slow or

:rKAD. If sufforiii"tvv
WOOD'S PLASTER
sit Penetrates,

Cures.
AllDrugglsts.

O. D. LEVIS, Solicitor of Patents,
131 tifth ave., above Smithfleld, next Leader
office. Nodelay. Established 20 years. oc2-6- t

D. L. Down's Health Exerciser.
F:t Smi-wcrie- t Seies,ar7 ?e:jle:
Gentlcoen. Ladle. Yonlhai Ath'eta
or iDf&lid. A complete gymnasium.
Takes up but 6 in rijuare floor rcom ;
new, scientific, durable.coirFTehe naive,
cueap. jcanreeii ny u,uuu pnaicnc",
lawvers. clerermen. editing & otters
now usinc It. .Vnd for illustrated cir-
cular, 40 creatines, t o cbarre. tof.
D. L. Dow d. scleiMf ! PhTrtml v n.

(TtiDi thee.) cal Culture, 8 Eaat lei bt,."Kew lork.

704 Pages
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

ELECTRIC LUG
FOE

Dwellings, stores, Churches,
AND

Public Buildings of All Kinds.
The verybest effects in CEILING FREIZE

CHANDELIER, ELECTKO-COMBINATIO-

CHANDELIERS and BRACKETS accom-
plished by us. Everything that is now, that
will sive satisfactory results, can bo found
only In our stock. You will find it to your
interest to figure with u, aa we can tell you
agicat deal you ought to know about elec-
tric lighting. Our whole time and attention,
baoked by many years of experience, is
given solely to this business. The very best
workmen to be found in this country, espe-
cially skilled In this work, only employed.
Special designs furnished at any time. Gas
Cuandelieis altered into Straight Electric
or Combination-Electri- c Fixtuies at small
cost with very best results.

GEO. C. VAN KIRK & CO.,
53 J WOOD ST.

ROOMS 303, 309,.310, 312.
OC29-4-

THE MM RUSH

Of people to buy Voltaic Diamonds still con-

tinues. They are uncqnaled for brilliancy
and hardness. Set in Solid Gold Studs, $2 50,

$3 25, 54 50 up. Rings, $1 50, $5 50, $075, $750
up. Eardrops, $1 50, $6, $7 50 up. Rings,
$2 75, $3 50, U 50 up.

no3

BE

B, E.
63 Fifth Avenno.

BEST

Wearihem-an- d see-aam- -

fafrHbn:

aoj hi i i i w j r

" c5pecs.

42- - FederalSt. Allegheny,
Send stamp for our new system of

flttinjr yourselves tv ith slashes, by mail.
nu2S-Turs- u

BUY YOUR SPECTACLES AT
Tbe reliei-t-

Eyes Examined Fice.

Artificial Eyes Inserted.

J. DIAMOND,

0mmA)
. mAAAttANVj!l
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fmiellMod,
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WILL PRESENTED

l

ARONS, Jeweler,

- lmessmans

Optician.

33&

RetmiPrice$3.

With Every Purchase of Cloth-
ing Amounting to Not

Less Than $5.
At first thought it may seem absurd to give a $3 book with a 5 pur-

chase, but when it is understood that by a merest accident we happened,
to come into possession of these books at about one-quart- their actual
value, and that we have concluded to give our patrons the' benefit of our
good fortune, the facts in the case will be duly appreciated.

Of course, we have but a limited number of these book all we could
get at the price and that's the reason why we must confine the free dis-

tribution to one day only. Don't miss the chance."

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. , - .

WOOD UNO TOBACCO BROWNS

Are the popular colors for hats
this season.

RUBEN
Has now on sale in the above shades

The Metropole,
At our Famons Factory Trices.

The success of our wide-bri- m Der-b- ys

in black has encouraged us to
also run them in the above latest
colors. This will be gratifying news
to those nobby dressers who always
like to wear the latest in shade and
shape. We also show the Bostonian,
Beau Brummel and Union Square in
wood and tobacco brown.

RUBEN,
The Hatter and Furnisher,

421 and 423 SMITHFIELD STREET
noS-wjs- u

YOUH OLD SEAL SAGQUE5

Can be speedily transformed into a fashion-
able garment if left with us, and for a very
moderate prioe. Kindly inspect the beauti-
ful new "Princess" Cape. Those desirinsr
Seal Wraps redyed can have the genuine
English Seal Coloring supplied by us.

Practical Hatter and Furrier,
707 Penn Ave., Pittsburg.

Hail orders promptly attended to.
nol-ws- u

3 'Sssr ,aBrA. .

.DIPTICULT CASES

.. SOLICITED,

Consult Us First-GOL-

SPECTACLES

$3 50.
CARUSS & MANNION

nc4-TUs-u 67 FLVTH AVENUE.

YOU Ci OELY

That whenever we state that we
can save you $2, 5, or even 10
on a Suit or overcoat, it is a rock
bottom fact.

Tan, Bark, Chestnut, Tobacco,

w morning we will put
on sale a fine, select and fashion-

able assortment of solid-colore- d

brown suits in newest shades at the
above low prices. They come in
single and double-breaste- d sacks,
patch pockets, and all the latest
kinks. Merchant-tailo- r prices for
identical suits, 25 to $40. Call
and see these swell suits.

FE

NT

MEN'S

Fasinai Brown

SUITS!

$15, $18, $20.

C OUTS

We never began to sell so many
strictly fine Overcoats as we have
this season.

$15, $20, $25.

These prices will take choice of
several thousand of finest Imported
English Top Coats light, medium

and heavy weights just such per-

fect and superb garments as'first-clas- s

merchant tailors make to
order for 30 to S50.

J FREE!

120 paga Illustrated
Catalogue mailed
gratis 011 application.
Writo for one.
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NEW

Mosquetaire

Gloves,

0'Shanter.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

FUR-TRIMM- ED

AND

Last was a busy one indeed in the
Cloak Department Our prices
combined with the high quality of our
goods catch the people. The motto of
small profits quick returns is rigidly
adhered to in this establishment

always the alert bargains
spot cash has again enabled us to buy
several of fine, winter garments, which
we offer week at prices that will

crowd these Cloak Rooms. what you can do elsewhere,
then come to us you'll be convinced that bargains mean
bargains here. Note the following:

Tan Keefer Jackets, with light fur trimmings, at $3 95 and 311 93; actually worth
$13 50 and $16 50.

Fine Cheviot Keefers, with full Keal Astrakhan Shawl Collar and satin facings, $6 93
and $7 45; worth $10 nnd $12.

Long Black Cheviot Jackets, with 4 fine loop, $5; valne, $7 50.
Light Tan Imported Cheviot fur all $10 75; value. $15.
Real Mink Trimmed Cheviot full, shawl, $12 45; value, $13 i5.
Keal English Seal Plush Jacket?, $7 43; value, $10.
Eeal English Seal Plusu Jackets, extra long, $3 75; value, $12.
Ki al English Seal Plush Jackets extra fine. $i2; value, $16 50.
Real English Seal Plush Sacques, $10 and $12 95.
Eeal English Seal Plush Sacques, very fine, $16 50 and $19 75.
Eeal Seal Piusli Sacques, ettra line, $25; $3X
Long Military Capo Newmarket, $12 to $20.
Misses Newmarkets and Gretcliens from $2 75 to $12.
Ladies' Long Cloth Capes, $7 50; regular price, $12.
E4 verv fine Long Cloth Capes at about half their former prices.
Heal Fur Capes, newest shapes. $3 38. $6 50, $10, $12, $15.
Eeal FIno Fur Muffs, 75c, $1, $1 25, $1 50 to $13.
Children's Muffs in sets, from 75c to $5.

Ladies' Kid Gloves, 73e, $1 25
and $1 50.

Ladies' Fine Kid Gloves, 75o
and$L

Ladles Fine Kid Gloves, $1 23,
$150 and $175.

Ladies' French Suede $L
Ladles' French Suede

89c, $1 and $150.

?

low

and
We

are on for and

lots
this

See
and

Jackets, around,
Jacket,

English value,

Gloves,

II

We shall place on sale in the
for one day only, a lot

of about 475 pairs of Ladies' fine
Kid, sole, button shoes,

in two styles of toes the New York,
a medium wide plain toe, and the

square toe, with patent
leather tips; A, B, C, D and E
sizes 2 to 6. These fine shoes are
sewed by the process, and
are free from tacks or rough
threads that hurt the feet, and are as

as a shoe.
They are worth and sell in a
way at $4 00.

OUR CO Eft

WORD

lot
in

A of all
the

in
greet the be
the of

4
Tarn

IS

t HIS.
We show the

of

GLOVES
on in Pitts- -

Com p. anri see. fhp snprinl
week:

at Si. 40.

to

in

Ladles' Extra Fine 93n.
Misses' Gloves, 733 and 93c

shades and cream-colore- d

In large variety.
Ladies' and Gents' and

$1, $1 50 and $1 73.
Mises' Lined Kid. 50c, 75c and $L
Boys' Lined Kid $1.

peibaumr
510-51- 8 MARKET STREET.

A "SOLE" SWING SHOE SALE!

Mnrrnw Monflay

morn-
ing, (Monday)

Don-go- la

extension

Philadelphia
widths;

Goodyear
perfectly

comfortable custom-mad- e

regular

PRICE 3Z.0U ONLY.

offerings

We secured another of those excellent sample shoes, and
will offer them Monday at $1.98. They come French Kid,
Straight Goat and Dongola; Day sewed; and flexible
or patent tips, with or without cloth tops; common sense and
opera toe; and really and truly worth $2.

KAUFMANNS
A CHILDREN'S HAT FESTIVAL !

Mom, MfflSay.

bewildering and beautiful profusion
neatest, newest, most cunning and

unique conceits Boys' Headgear will
you But prices will

cap sheaf this Special Monday Juve-
nile Hat Festival. Boys' "Recherche"

sr

Latest

morrow.

week

Jargest assort-
ment

Ever placed display
burc.

this

strong

style Hats, black
and brown fsee
cut)
Bovs and Girls')
Yacht styles from
25c 2.50.
Boys' Telescope
styles, cloths,

Biarritz,

Evening Sueda
Mosquotaires

Lined Fur-To- o

Gloves,

Gloves,

only
soles; plain

leather

jss-&',rfA- 3c iC8srfl'b? I

"rzmi
"The Recherche.

cheviots, checks
and plaids, from 15c to 98c. The popular Tarn
O'Shanters (see cut) for Girls and Boys, 50c to
$2.50. Heavy Caps for winter wear, 25c to
$1.50. Boys' Plush Caps, roll turban style,

49c to $2. Boys' Soft Crush Hats, all colors,
at 50c. Boys' Derbys, in all heights of crown,
black and brown, at Si. Our new Boston
style Caps for boys are something entirely new
prices joc to 90c. inese ana many more

strikingly cheap and beautiful styles will be found on our counters to

KAUFMANNS


